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the great and dreadful day of the lord
the anatomy of an expression
dana

M pike

peaking of the last days the lord declared through the ancient israelite
speaking
prophet malachi that elijah would return before the coming of the
great and dreadful day of the lord mal 45 and through the prophet
joel the lord foretold signs in the heavens before the great and the terrible day of the lord come joel 231 jesus second coming is the day of
the lord referred to in these prophecies many latter day saints interpret the phrase the great and dreadful or terrible day of the lord to
mean the lord s second coming will be great or good and desirable for
the righteous but dreadful for the wicked who will be destroyed 2 scripture does indicate that the righteous will rejoice at the second coming of
the savior while the wicked will be filled with fear and remorse 3 however
fu lter
dreadful
ribie day of the
rible
terrible
dreadfulterrible
interpreting the expression the great and dread
iter
lord to mean great for the righteous and dreadful for the wicked misrepresents the original meaning of this phrase for one thing the hebrew language in which this expression was originally written does not support this
explanation for another the english word great was not used with the
modern meaning choice or desirable until long after the king james
version was translated 4 this study will elucidate the meaning of the
fi il terrible day of the lord by i examindreadful
dread
expression the great and dreadfulterrible
ing the hebrew grammar and vocabulary behind the english translation of
joel 231 and malachi 45 2 considering the broader biblical context in
which this expression appears 3 highlighting modern prophetic statements that pertain to the meaning of this expression and 4 comparing
formulations in scripture
this expression with other great and
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hebrew grammatical and lexical considerations
understanding the hebrew grammar and vocabulary of the expression
fui
the great and dreadful
terrible day of the lord aids in appreciating its
dread ful
dreadfulterrible
fulterrible
original meaning in the hebrew bible this expression is worded exactly
the same in both joel 231 and malachi 45 even though the king james version renders it somewhat differently 5
the hebrew wording of this expression in joel 231 and malachi 45 is
reproduced here in transliteration with a word for word english translation

wynm
yom yhwh
lipne
wehannors
wmannbra
haggadol
haggad6l
yhvh haggadon
hag gadol wehan
norS
lipn
wy6m
nord
lian bo
before the coming of the day of the

lord the great and the dreadful

6

ful
fui terrible day of the lord
dreadful
dreadfulterrible
fulterrible
grammatically the phrase the great and dread
in hebrew and in the king james version contains two modifiers great
fu I terrible in english these precede the noun day and are
and dread
dreadful
dreadfulterrible
separated by the conjunction and in hebrew adjectives generally follow
the noun they modify agreeing in number gender and definiteness
since ancient hebrew used no punctuation marks multiple terms that
were functionally similar whether nouns adjectives or verbs were strung
together or coordinated by the use of the conjunction as is the case in this
gui
gul
ful
dreadful
terrible
expression thus the english rendition the great and dread
dreadfulterrible
fulterrible
day of the lord generally preserves the grammar of the hebrew form of
the text although the syntax is somewhat different
yhwh
yam
yhvh
concerning the vocabulary of this expression the phrase yom
y6m yhwhl
day of the lord consists of the hebrew noun yom
yam
fam day and the divine
name yYahweh or jehovah usually rendered as the LORD in english
nara
translations of the bible 7 the hebrew word nora
n6ra translated terrible in
joel 231 and dreadful in malachi 45 is a niph
al conjugation participle
eiph
niphal
nipral
rj I which means to fear it thus has the sense of
yare
of the hebrew verb ya
fearful something to be feared or dreaded the hebrew adjective gadol
translated great in joel 231 and malachi 45 is employed in a variety of
contexts as is the english word great for example in the hebrew bible
gadol
fadoi refers to things that are large in size weight or number to the height
of mountains to things of great significance or influence to extraordinary
events and to god 8
the term gadol
fadoi is used several times in the hebrew bible to describe jehovah and his accomplishments as well as his day examples of this include
for the lord is a great god and a great king above all gods Ps 953
the lord is great in zion and he is high above all the people Ps 992
for I know that the lord is great and that our lord is above all gods
whatsoever the lord pleased that did he in heaven and in earth
1

1

1

Ps 1355 6 compare verses 7
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gad6l
gadal to
in these and other passages in the hebrew bible that employ gadol
describe jehovah he is depicted as great in the sense of being supremely
powerful a creator deliverer and judge without peer in heaven or on
earth and just as the lord himself is great so will the great and dreadful
day of the lord be great since nothing that comes before it will compare
to the extraordinary power and significance of this yet future day
based on the variety of uses of the word gadol
gadal in the hebrew bible
there are two ways to translate the expression the great and dreadful day
of the lord 9 one the two modifiers can be left coordinated as in the king
james version in which case the meaning is the supremely powerful and
dreadful day of the lord or the extraordinary and fearful day of the
lord two the hebrew adjective gadol can be rendered as an english
adverb serving to reinforce and intensify the meaning of the second modifier as in the extraordinarily dreadful day of the lord or the significantly fearful day of the lord it is not possible to ascertain which of these
two options was originally intended however neither rendition conveys a
sense of joyful they both underscore the magnitude and the dreadful
nature of the day of the lord

contextual analysis
context is an important analytical tool in understanding the primary
meaning of the expression the great and dreadful day of the lord 10
joel consider first the larger literary context of joel 231 the opening
lines of joels prophecy indicate that something extraordinary is going to
happen joel 12 he identifies his topic as the dire consequences of the last
days alas for the day for the day of the lord is at hand and as a destruction from the almighty shall it come 115 n the lord warns the israelites
through joel that
all the inhabitants of the land will tremble for the day of the lord
cometh for it is nigh at hand A day of darkness and of gloominess a day
for the day of the lord is great and
of clouds and of thick darkness
very terrible and who can abide it 21 2 11 emphasis added

furthermore the lord will shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth
blood and fire and pillars of smoke the sun shall be turned into darkness
and the moon into blood before the great and the terrible day of the lord
come 230 31 see also 32
io 15 16 the tenor of joels prophecy is judg1015
329991015
ment desperation and calamity these verses primarily warn of destruction trembling
darkness gloominess thick darkness and blood
and fire prior to and at the lord s great day see also amos 518 the day of
joel was chosen as a prophetic watchman
hight
the lord is darkness and not light
fight
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unto the house of israel ezek 337 to warn the wicked of the lord s
impending judgments so that they will be left without excuse
the answer to the lord s question in joel 211 who can abide the
great and terrible day of the lord is that no one can who does not
to the lord with all your heart
and rend your heart and
turn
not your garments and turn unto the lord your god for he is gracious
212 13 thus the promise is given that the righteous will be protected at
the great day of the lord this blessing will happen as they repent and
gather to the stakes and temples of zion and it shall come to pass that
whosoever shall call on the name of the lord shall be delivered for in
mount zion and in jerusalem shall be deliverance as the lord hath said
and in the remnant whom the lord shall call 232 see also 316 but this
divine assurance does not indicate faithful saints in the last days will experience no challenges or grief joel s prophecy does not focus on the desirable conditions that will follow the coming of the lord for which see
318 21 joel mentions the lord s protection of the righteous prior to and
at the great and terrible day of the lord but he does not generally
emphasize this topic
malachi the larger literary context of malachi 45 which foretells the
return of elijah before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the lord
is similar to that of joel 231 12 the prophet malachi rails against the rebellious israelites of his day both priests and laity in malachi i and 2 the
consequent judgments that the lord announces through malachi shift
the focus of the prophecy to future judgments against israel in the last days
malachi depicts the people of his day asking where is the god of judgment 217 the answer the lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to
his temple 31 this announcement is followed by a synonymous pair of
questions that indicate the trials ahead but who may abide the day of his
appear eth
coming and who shall stand when he appeareth
32 the divine
response to these questions follows distinguishing two categories of people
11

shali
shall sit as
shau
the lord is like a refiner s fire and like fullers soap and he shah
a refiner and purifier of silver and he shall purify the sons of
oflevi
levi and
purge them as gold and silver that they may offer unto the lord an offering in righteousness
and I1 will come near to you to judgment and I1
will be a swift witness against the sorcerers and against the adulterers
and against false swearers
swear ers and against those that oppress the hireling in
sweaters
his wages the widow and the fatherless and that turn aside the stranger
from his right and fear not me saith the lord of hosts 32 3 5

the lord

here promises faithful israelites including the sons of levi
that they may abide the day of his coming if they successfully endure
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refining and purifying if they are purged of dross like fine gold and silver
32 3 while abiding the lord s coming is certainly desirable enduring
the refiner s fire will be very challenging in 35 the lord emphatically
indicates his judgments against those israelites who are not so purified
and by extension the wicked of the world the lords warning voice continues through malachi

for behold the

day cometh that shall burn as an oven and all the
proud yea and all that do wickedly shall be stubble and the day that
cometh shall burn them up saith the lord of hosts that it shall leave
them neither root nor branch
behold 1I will send you elijah the
prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the lord
and he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children and the heart
of the children to their fathers lest I1 come and smite the earth with a

curse 41

5

6

eiljah s latter
of elijah
the significant potential ofelijah

of hope in the
day mission is a ray ofhope
midst of this sternly worded judgment the lord will save those whose
hearts turn to both their recent and their ancient ancestors and to binding
burn as an oven
gospel covenants but the descriptors in these verses
stubble
smite and curse
combine with the questions who may
abide and who shall stand and the vivid imagery of refiner s fire
judgment and swift witness against in 32 5 to powerfully depict conditions leading up to and including the great and dreadful day ofthe
odthe
of the lord
as they will be experienced by the wicked the main purpose of this prophjudgment and trials at that dreadful day 7
ecy in malachi is to warn of ofjudgment
both joel and malachi teach that the lord can and will deliver his
faithful followers however the main thrust of their prophecies is to warn
of the powerful judgments and dreadful manifestations prior to and at the
day of the lord especially as they will be encountered by multitudes of
the proud and wicked these two prophets are not emphasizing that life
will be happy for the righteous and terrible for just the wicked at that day
the righteous who are spared will be very aware of and grieved by the gross
wickedness and destruction raging around them
11

prophetic insights from the present dispensation
just as the biblical context of joel 231 and malachi 45 reinforces the
odthe
the great and dreadful day ofthe
of the lord
calamitous and purging aspects of
odthe
ofthe
so there is nothing great in the sense of pleasant foretold in this latter
day prophecy
behold vengeance cometh speedily upon the inhabitants of the earth a
day of wrath a day of burning a day of desolation of weeping of
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mourning and of lamentation and as a whirlwind it shall come upon all
the face of the earth saith the lord and upon my house shall it begin and
theface
therace
from my house shall it go forth saith the lord first among those among
you saith the lord who have professed to know my name and have not
known me dac
2713
d&c 11224 26 emphasis added see also dac 9723 27

this passage from the doctrine and covenants is similar

in tone

despair
and destruction to the prophecies in joel and malachi the designation
my house refers to the lord s restored church the dreadful effects of the
lords second coming will impact latter day saints especially those who
have been less than valiant in their faith chastening
Chastening and purging will
begin with those professing to be the lord s people
thus there will be trials and turmoil aplenty for all people and all
nations upon all the face of the earth in the last days no wonder the lord
warned and encouraged his followers to pray always that you enter not into
temptation that you may abide the day of his coming whether in life or in
death dac
d&c 6139 the phrase whether in life or in death indicates that
not all the lord s faithful disciples will be spared the physical suffering of the
last days the prophet joseph smith reiterated this point when he taught

11

explained concerning the coming of the son of man also that it is a false
wih escape all the judgments whilst the wicked suffer
idea that the saints will
ali flesh is subject to suffer and the righteous shall hardly escape
ail
ah
for all
still many of the saints will escape for the just shall live by faith yet many
fail a prey to disease to pestilence etc by reason of
fali
fah
of the righteous shall fall
the weakness of the flesh and yet be saved in the kingdom of god 14
I1

likewise in relation to the warning in doctrine and covenants 11224 26
elder bruce R mcconkie observed

there

is a certain smugness in the

church

a feeling that all these things

are for others not for us but do not the same hurricanes often destroy
weli
the homes of the righteous as well
weh as the wicked
and do not atomic
shail the
shali
shau
bombs fall on all the inhabitants of doomed cities where then shall
vengeance is for the wicked in
vengeance of the last days be found
shail be spared and many of
shali
shah
and out of the church and only the faithful shall
them only in the eternal perspective of things 15

these two pronouncements make clear that destruction will be directed at
the wicked and the righteous will generally be protected but some perhaps many faithful saints will suffer and even die caught in the calamities
of the last days and the day of wrath the lord promises he will deliver
the righteous and he will but that deliverance is primarily a spiritual
redemption and secondarily a physical preservation
this assessment is corroborated by an observation president ezra taft
benson made while discussing 3 nephi the record of the nephite history
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just prior to the savior s visit to the americas reveals many parallels to
1116
16 mormon
our own day as we anticipate the savior s second coming
coming16
reports that there was great mourning and howling and weeping among
all the people 3 ne 823 in the americas who survived the significant
calamities that occurred at the time of jesus crucifixion in jerusalem mormon describes those who were spared as the more righteous part of the
people 1012 noting that it was only after three days that the mourning
and the weeping and the wailing of the people who were spared alive did
cease and their mourning was turned to joy loio
1010
io
io the survivors were
certainly affected by this great and terrible destruction 811
12 17
81112
the joy of the righteous at jesus future return it seems will come not
only from greeting jesus but also from their relief when they are delivered
from the impact of the events preceding and surrounding the lord s coming to purify the earth yes the righteous will be caught up off the
earth while it is cleansed by fire at jesus second coming 1i thes 416 17
dac 8895 98 but this protection is only after the terrible wars and natural disasters that will have severely cracked
wracked the earth and its inhabitants
only after fear shall have come upon all people dac
d&c 8891 emphasis
added see also verses 88 90 thus both the biblical context of the expression the great and dreadful day of the lord and modern prophetic statements reinforce the conclusion drawn from the grammatical and lexical
analysis of joel 231 and malachi 45 the word great in the expression the
great and dreadful day of the lord helps describe the extraordinary and
dreadful turmoil and destruction associated with jesus second coming as
he unleashes his power to destroy and cleanse great does not here
describe the joy the righteous will experience after jesus has returned

comparison with similar formulations

the interpretation of the expression

the great and dreadful day of the
lord outlined above is supported by similar expressions in scripture in
which the phrase great and precedes a second modifier and a noun
while such expressions occur in all four latter day saint standard works
see appendix they are found mainly in the bible and in the book of mormon 18 for example nephi records that during his father s vision lehi
cast his eyes round about and beheld on the other side of the river of
water a great and spacious building and it stood as it were in the air high
above the earth 1i ne 826 emphasis added lehi and later nephi did not
see a building that was choice for some but spacious for others the expression great and spacious indicates the budding
building was extraordinary and large
or that it was very spacious with abundant room for its many occupants
11
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similarly nephi later reports and it came to pass that I beheld this
great and abominable church and I saw the devil that he was the founder of
it i ne 136 emphasis added again no reader of the book of mormon
would be confused about the nature of this church it was not great as
in positive for some but abominable for others it was very abominable
being the complete antithesis of everything holy
can be adduced from
other examples of the form great and
scripture to further illustrate this point
deuteronomy 119
hareb we went
ing reads and when we departed from horeb
through all that great and terrible wilderness which ye saw by the way of the
amorates
Am orites emphasis added
mountain of the amorites
alma 3416 states therefore only unto him that has faith unto
repentance is brought about the great and eternal plan of redemption
emphasis added
doctrine and covenants 61 proclaims A great and marvelous work is
about to come forth unto the children of men emphasis added
phrase in each of these passages is on
the focus of the great and
one event or thing a building church wilderness plan work in relation
to one group of people those in the building the church or the wilderness those who are the beneficiaries of the plan or the work the purpose
of each expression is to emphasize one significant quality of that thing or
event be it spacious abominable terrible eternal or marvelous there is
no bifurcation of meaning in any of these passages no great for some
but spaciousabominableterribleeternalmarvelous for others
1

1

conclusion

the hebrew grammar and vocabulary of the expression

the great and
fui
ful
dreadful
dread
dreadfulterrible
fulterrible
terrible day of the lord in joel 231 and malachi 45 along with
the larger biblical context of these two verses and latter day prophetic
insights indicate that this phrase means the significantly dreadful day of
the lord various other scripture passages with the expression great and
modifier noun provide compelling support for this understanding
thus the expression the great and dreadful day of the lord does not
will be great for the righteous but dreadful for
mean the day of the lord winn
the wicked latter day saints should appreciate that the prophets who first
used this phrase were warning all people that conditions just prior to and
at the day of the lord will be very dreadful indeed filled with turmoil
and calamity the lord himself encourages and commands prepare yourselves for the great day of the lord dac
d&c 13310 because of the challenges
associated with this day fear will pervade the wicked at this significantly
terrible day however the righteous whether physical calamity befalls them
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or not need not fear righteous or wicked all people will witness and know
the extraordinary magnitude of this culminating dreadful day it is the subsequent great millennial day that will be wonderful for the righteous

appendix
great and

in

latter day saint scripture

alphabetically sorted by second modifier19
modifier19
great and abominable
i nephi 136 8 26 28 143
143
i5
9 ia
915
17 2213
14 2 nephi 612 2818
221314

dac 2921

great and bitter
genesis 2734
great and coming
3 nephi 2831

11014 16 12817 13846 joseph
smith history 138

great and eternal
2 nephi 115 alma 3416 377
4226 helaman 1338 mormon
514
5i4
great and everlasting
helaman 128
great and fair
isaiah 59 2 nephi 159
great and fenced
deuteronomy 91 joshua 1412
great and glorious
smith

11013

great and grand

dac 12811
great and high
revelation 211012
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joseph

history 173

great and goodly
glo
610
deuteronomy gio

9

great and incessant
joseph smith history 19
great and judgment
2 nephi 922
great and large
1920
44 i920
nehemiah 41920

great and dreadful
daniel 94 malachi 45 alma
4514 3 nephi 255 dac 21

d&c
dac 10923

great and important
articles of faith

great and last
2 nephi 226 3312 words of mormon 111
ini
lii alma 34101314 helaman 1225 3 nephi 264 mormon
96 d&c
dac 1932 8869 75102
great and lasting
alma 6235 ether 1421
great and notable
acts 220 3 nephi 814 dac
d&c 84117
great and marvelous
revelation 151 3 i nephi 114
147 2 nephi 110 417 jacob 48
aima 96 2615 helaman 1616
alma
nephi 316
20 3 nepi
336 58 ni 171617
1934 219 2614 2831 32 4 nephi
15 mormon 8734 ether 415
1120 125 1313 dac
d&c 61 11li nn
iii
1

121 141 76114

great and mighty
genesis 1818 jeremiah 333
daniel 1125 dac 13838

great and nobie
noble
ezra 410

great and precious
2

peter 14

9
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great and small
smail
deuteronomy 251314 2 chronicles 3430 3618 esther 15 20
ecclesiastes 27 jeremiah 166
3 nephi 261

great and sore
genesis 5010
5010 deuteronomy 622
psalm 7120

great and spacious
1i nephi 82631

31

i
1

great and walled
wailed
deuteronomy 128
great and wide

1136

great and strong

psalms 10425

i kings 1911
igil
igli isaiah 271

great and tall
deuteronomy 92
great and terrible
deuteronomy ilg
119 815

nephi 125 18 1813
2 nephi 263 3 nephi 47 11 86
lly
liy
12 19 24 25 ether 66 1517
111219
ill
great and tremendous
mormon 82
great and true
helaman 1318 1513
joel 211

great and wonderful

d&c
dac 1383
1021

nehemiah 15 414 psalms 993

dana M pike dana pikebyuedu is associate professor of ancient scripture at brigham young university he received a phd in hebrew bible and
ancient near eastern studies in 1990 from the university of pennsylvania he
expresses thanks to his student assistant trent beal who helped compile the scripture data employed in this article and to his wife jane allis pike and his colleagues kent P jackson and paul Y hoskisson for reading and commenting on
earlier drafts of this study

various scriptures and statements by latter day church leaders make this
plain for example see doctrine and covenants 347 9 the time is soon at hand
that I1 shall come in a cloud with power and great glory and it shall be a great day
aall
shali tremble but before that great day shall
shail
shah
at the time of my coming for ail
Ali nations shall
come the sun shall be darkened see also joseph fielding smith doctrines of salvation comp bruce R mcconkie 3 vols salt lake city deseret book 1954
1173 which states this great and dreadful day can be no other time than the coming of jesus christ to establish his kingdom in power on the earth and to cleanse it
i

1

aali
il iniquity
from all
A
Hy heard this interpretation expressed numerpersonally
2 in addition to having persona
ous times in latter day saint sacrament meetings and sunday school classes as
wefl
weil
weli
well
defl as by my students at BYU it also appears in various publications by latter day
saint authors I1 intentionally omit references to these publications
3 regarding the response of the righteous see for example moses 761 64
joseph smith matthew 148 50 for the response of the wicked see moses 765 66
doctrine and covenants 18 10
io 11224 26
4 this assessment is based on a review of the historical usage of great in
three dictionaries i samuel johnson A dictionary of the english language london strahan 1755 reprint new york AMS 1967 which contains no definition
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for great similar to desirable 2 noah webster an american dictionary of the
english language 1828 reprint new york johnson reprint 1970 which defines
in definition 9 great as vast extensive wonderful admirable but this is hardly
the meaning of wonderful and marvelous used in current slang and 3 the
ad ed oxford clarendon 1989 which under definioxford english dictionary 2d
tion 16 certain colloquial or trivial uses developed from the preceding senses
notes some examples of this usage of surpassing excellence hence used as a
more or less rapturous term of admiration magnificent splendid grand
that come closest to the one under discussion the earliest of which
immense
igmos the king james version
18gos and i96os
ig6os
comes from 1809 and most are from the i89os
however was originally published in 1611 undergoing several revisions up until 1769
this general lexical data is corroborated by the use of great in the writings
of shakespeare 1564 1623 in which the word usually connotes high rank power
eminence nobility magnanimity pride or largeness in size I thank my colleague
kent P jackson for first suggesting to me the idea of reviewing the historical usage
of the english word great
5 due to differences in the demarcation of chapters and verses joel 231 is joel 34
in the hebrew bible and malachi 45 is malachi 323 in the hebrew bible
6 compare the similar language but different syntax of joel 211 gadol yom
yam
y6m
w nara
m od great is the day of the lord and dreadful very
yhwh
n6ra me
yhvh wenora
7 in addition to the passages in joel and malachi the phrase day of the lord
occurs several times in the old testament usually in the context of a prophetic
warning for example see isaiah 136 9 amos 518 20 see also the topical guide
in the latter day saint edition of the holy bible salt lake city the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints 1979 sv day of the lord even when a variation of the expression great and dreadful day is used in reference to a time other
rem aineth and
than the lord s second coming as in alma 4514 but whosoever remaineth
is not destroyed in that great and dreadful day shall be numbered among the
Lama
nites and shall become like unto them emphasis added it is wholly negalamanites
tive in tone
8 any lexicon of the hebrew bible will provide an overview of the use of the
hebrew words discussed here see for example ludwig koehler and walter
baumgartner eds the hebrew and aramaic lexicon of the old testament rev
walter baumgartner and johann jakob stamm 5 vols leiden the netherlands
brill 1994 2000 and G johannes botterweck and helmer Ring
gren eds theologiringgren
cal dictionary of the old testament 11
1975
ii vols grand rapids mich eerdmans 19754
gren theological dictioringgren
fadoi in botterweck and Ring
9 see the discussion of gadol
nary of the old testament 2392 97
10
io quoting large blocks of scripture is too cumbersome for this brief study
I have quoted brief representative passages in the course of summarizing the pertinent texts instead the reader may enjoy reading all of joel and malachi
11
ii it is generally assumed that joel s prophecy was intended to warn wicked
israelites of his day of impending doom in their era as well as to indicate the conditions of the last days
12 malachi 45 is probably more familiar to latter day saints than joel 231
the return of elijah prophesied in this verse is also found several times in uniquely
23 11014 12817
latter day saint scripture 3 nephi 255 doctrine and covenants 21
13846 joseph smith history 138
I
1

1

1
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there is not sufficient space here to quote or cite the many other passages in
scripture that relate to the great and dreadful day of the lord many of these are
cited in the topical guide sv day of the lord and jesus christ second coming
13

joseph fielding smith comp teachings of the prophet joseph smith salt
1621
16211 appreciate brent L top reminding me of this
lake city deseret book 1972162
1972 162.1
statement by the prophet
15 bruce R mcconkie the millennial messiah the second coming of the son
of man salt lake city deseret book 1982 502
16 ezra taft benson A witness and a warning A modern day prophet testifies of the book of mormon salt lake city deseret book 1988 37 see also 20 21
17 nephis prophecy about the destructive signs that would be manifest in the
americas when jesus was crucified in jerusalem is pertinent in this regard and
after the messiah shall come there shall be signs given unto my people of his birth
and also of his death and resurrection and great and terrible shall that day be unto
the wicked for they shall
shail
shali perish 2 ne 263 emphasis added his teaching that the
shau
destruction to occur in the americas when jesus died would be great and terrible
for the wicked highlights the assertion made herein that the phrase great and
fui
ful
terrible day says something about the nature of the day in general not
fulterrible
dread
dreadful
dreadfulterrible
the perception that two different groups of people will have of it nephis prophetic
focus is on the wicked who will be destroyed but as noted mormon s report in
3 nephi of the day on which jesus was crucified indicates that the righteous were
severely affected as well though they received varying degrees of physical protection from the lord As president benson teaches the account in 3 nephi parallels
jesus second coming as well benson witness and warning
what is prophesied for jesussecond
lesus
20 2137
18 clearly lehi ishmael and their families knew hebrew and took israelite
prophetic texts on the plates of brass with them when they left jerusalem 1I prephrases were in the texts on the plates of brass
sume that various great and
and that these and other biblical forms influenced how nephite texts were worded
similarly I presume that bible language had some influence on the inclusion of
expressions in the scriptures of this last dispensation
great and
19 four occurrences in the hebrew bible of the phrase great and modifier
in the king james version these are
noun are not rendered as great and
thus not represented in this appendix they are genesis 2734 deuteronomy 721
2 chronicles 29 and esther 41
20 the word great in this verse is a translation of a hebrew verbal form har
beh not gadil
gadol see nehemiah 413 in the hebrew bible
21 the word great in this verse is a translation of the aramaic adjective rabba
and its reverse small and great see gen22 the phrase great and small
esis 1911
igli i samuel 59 2 kings 232 2526 job 319 psalm 11513 acts 2622 revelaigil
tion 1118 1316 1918 2012 is an exception to the usage analyzed in this study this
pair generally functions as a merism the mention of two extremes with the
understanding that everything in between is intended as well such as jesus title
smail
great does not
alpha and omega but even in the phrase great and small
mean desirable
14
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